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Cry for Fletcher's

and poverty-stricken, cannot ecri- 
onsly compete with us for accom
modation in the London market.

V CASTOR IA
AMUSING

Tho Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which Im« 1 
In use lor over SO y cats, has home the signature at 

, au! lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In tbb. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bet 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

, Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

' What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harnih-ss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lets been in constant use tor the relief of tonstiiiation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Viarrhtt-a. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ol

The Kind Yon Have Always Height
In Use For Over 30 Years

The Germanic peoples are be
ing fed with rubbish to keep up 
lheir spirits. The Vienna Errni 
denblatt solenmlv declares that in 
the absence of male soldiers the 
British have organized an Ama
zon army. “As a rule a great 
Bower has enough male soldiers, 
and its field army uses the servic
es of women only for the tending 
of wounds ami the assuaging of 
pain, anil not for inflicting 
wounds and sufferings. But male 
soldiers are not forthcoming in 
England or (s rliaps they do not 
'how sufficient fighting spirit— 
no wonder for they do not fight, 
like our men. for a holy eause, 
lull for so liiuelt a day—and—ill 
short, women an- lieiug enlisted 
in order to shame the manhood of 
England into manliness!" Signs 
are not wanting that in spile and 
|M-rlia|>s parily Iw-eause of such 
ludicrous "ini’.inuatiou" the Aus
tro-Hungarian psiple daily grow 
more discouraged as to the out
come of the war and more n-stless 
over their stil«ervienei* to l’rus- 
sian leadership.—Ton-uto News.

THE STORY OF 
ONE DOLLAR

Whet Vew Can Bay With It In a ell 
Made-ieCaiuda" Pur-

TMI CCNVAMU C'VMt'AX m e w VOhK C IT V. • BELGIAN DELIEE

Notes and Comments
Aud the end comes very near. 
What-ever fate may have in store 
for Germany aud Austria-IIuu- 

gary, there is no doubt at all

THE ENI> OF THE TURK

Russia’s great victory in the 
< 'aucasus brings the eud of Turk
ish power measurahlv nearer. The that the Turk this time will go. 
allied fleets of France aud Britain ! ‘‘!>»g and baggage.”- Toronto 
have been hammering away at the ! Globe.
forts of the Dardanelles for over j-----------------
a month, and evidence accumulât-, AFTER THE WAR
i-s that their power of resistance is ---------
almost at an end. Greece and Many of us hare lieen looking 
Bulgaria wait like alert watch-j forward to a great boom in Can- 
dogs for the opportunity again to iada upon the theory that after the 
despoil the Turk of his European war a large amount of capital 
territory, and from the nioun- iand a large number of men n-lean- 
tains of Armenia the Russian war <-il from military service will conic 
i-loinl sweeps onward toward An- ; from Eiini|s to this country. Oil 
atolia, last stronghold of Islam, j the other hand, some financial men 
The wise men see that the day of j have .Is-eu telling u- that repara- 
doom approaches. Turkey's ad-1 tioti and rf-eonstmetiou incident 
hesion to the Germanie cause fill- ; to the war will create an insatiable 
i d the cup. Ismail Kienial, nue : demand for capital and labor 
uf the greatest of modern Turkish alike in continental Europe. If 
statesmen, has lieen talking in j tin- nu n and tin money stay in 
Rome of the coming event which I Europe, they cannot conic to Can- 
already casts its shadow U-fori—J ada. What in fact is likely to 
the capture of Constantinople af-1 happen ?
ter four hundred and fifty years ; Mr. John Moody of New York, 
of Turkish occupation. He told whose opinion is of great value, 
an interview in liiid-Di-cemlier1 ili-vhirvs without ' hésitation that 
liiat "tin- Russian- will pay any the count rii-s of continental Eur- 
priee in blood for the •Queen of ope will In- so impoverished bv the 
•he Bosphorus': they will not lies-, war that they must pa-.- through 
date before any sacrifiée, luit even a long period of hard times. The 
admitting that they will ultimate- J consuming (mpulati-m will l«- so 
ly succeed—when the ln-t of the greatly reduced in numbers and 
I’urkish guns have laien silenced ' purchasing |lower that the lnaiiu- 
aud the last of the Prophet's fol- facturer, the merchant aud tin- 
lowers lies in his grave, the Rus- : carrier alike will feel the effect, 
sins will enter a city of smoking [ Money i-, borrowed by men who 
ruins. From IV-ra to Stamboul, are prospering. The innkeeper 
from Gala ta to Scutari, the great-j who has to turn away guests every 
est eonflagation the world has ever | night will liorrow money to build 
««n will flare up. greeting the I an addition to his hotel ; the mer- 
eonqueror, destroying every stone ]eliunt who finds an increase in his 
of every building. The flames of ’Customers will borrow money to

i In some quarters, the enthus
iasm with which the people have 
takeu up the work of sending re
lief to the Belgians is contrasted 
with the enthusiasm, at various 
degrees, with which the people do 

I similar humanitarian tasks at 
home. In the United .States, for 
instance, considerable protest has 
been raised against sending tons 
of provisions to Belgium, while an 
exceptionally large number of 
poor people are in want at home.

The old truism of the Bible 
story of a somewhat similar ease 
appears to stand out to justify 
humanity’s concern over the Bel
gian refugee-. "The poor ye have 
always with von”—but only ouec 
in centuries does a nation lie 

i bleeding because she adhered 
!strictly to honor.
| Tin- world is charitable at 
I heart, aud seeks only to know of 
! deserving eases. The work of I
taking succor to rhe jioor is - ac
complished when the m-cih is 
brought home to the people. To 

: demonstrate the need, deserving 
need, is to touch the heart of the 
world. The heart of the world 
has been touched by the rude ex
perience of Belgium, whose cities 

i and homes have been ravaged be
cause she was an idealist amongst 
nations. To stop tlu* flow of relief 
to Belgium, for any other deserv
ing case, i- an extremely hard 

I task, because Belgium’s action is 
ill harmony with the highest u.-pir- 

1 aliens nf lmmanitv.—Montreal 
i Mail.

St. Sophia and Vildiz Kiosk will 
light the last hour of the Otto
man Empire, and the blasting 

explosions will be her requiem.”
If Kicmal said these words it 

is reasonably certain that he did 
not talk by random. The Turk 
lias seen his vast Empire diminish, 
decade by decade, for two cen
turies. The Christian compasses 
him on about every hand, and the 
followers of Islam refuse to join 
in the Holy War for the defence 
of Constantinople and of Mecca 
proclaimed by the Padishah. 

Samson, he may seek to pull 
the pillars of the temple

stock up; and the railway that is 
offered more than it can carry will 
borrow money to double track and 
equip itself. The man or couceru 
that is doing little business does 
not seek tho money market, nor 
would he Ik- cordially received if 
he did.

Undoubtedly the war will be 
followed by a great drop in the 
prices of commodities and the cost 
of living will be much less for 
years, in Europe at least . Low 
prices mean low interest rates, 
and low interest rates usually 
mean little demand for money. 

Canada, however, will not be
involve his enemies in his j impoverished, because, although 

ruin, rhe world could well spare Jgho lias been in the way, her torri- 
the Yildiz Kiosk and what it j tory has not been invaded. Inimi- 
utands for, but St. Sophiif is for grants will pour in from the Brit- 
countless millions as sacred asjish Tries largely because the Brit- 
St. Peter’s is to the Roman ii*b labor market *will he badly do- 
Catholic, or the Abbey at Wj-: I moralized with the sudden return 
minister to the Briton. The Turk 1 of two million men from military
during his long usurpation has 
changed Byzantium’s temple 
■ttk, but it has become to him 

*qqp of the most treasured centres 
religion. Kicmal talks with 

ledge of the character of his 
trymen when ho says that the 

of 8t Sophia will light tha
MM

to civil life. The United States’ 
farmers will continue to pour m 
as farm lands become more and 
more valuable in the great corn 
states of the Mississippi Valley. 
British capital will seek invest
ment on this aide of tho ocean, tst pesfarenov u Canada.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

MOTHER OF 
SCHOOL GIRL

Telia How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Daugh
ters Health.

Plover, lows.—"Prom a small 
say IS year old daughter had female 

wasknms, I.spoke 
to three doctors 
about It sad they did 
not help her any. 
ÿsfin E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound bad -been at 
great benefit tome, 
so I derided to have 
bar give It a trial 
She baa taken five 
bottles of the Vege
table Compound ac

cording to directions ou the bottle and 
she is cured of this trouble. She was 
ell run down when she started taking 
the Compound and her period! did not 
come right. She was eo poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dress 
herself, but now she Is regular and is 
growing strong end healthy.”—Mrs. 
Martin Helvio, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you are 01 do not drag along and 
continue to suffer day in and day out but 
at once take Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vi 
tabla Compound, s

( Every woman's World)
Jane thought—the process at thlnk- 

0ag. with Jane, was worth following, 
ghe added the month's expenses 
pgaln, wrinkled her pretty forehead, 
pdded them again. brushed an 
imaginary cobweb from her mind with 
g movement of her manicured fingers, 
and finally reached the conclusion that 
M far as mathematics could decide, 
phe undoubtedly had one dollar extra 

Simultaneously with this conclusion 
came an Insistent not to be denied 
Vision of a white, ribbon-tied box 
fixlxfi, filled with chocolates, each dif
ferent from the other. On the heels 
of thin inclure Seated a more Insistent 
one of the florist’s shop from which 
p straight line lead to poor, crippled 
Ills» Anne in the next s’reet Miss 
Anne won. Her love of flowers was 
pot to be denied.

In fifteen minutes Jane had got the 
poeea that Miss Anne loved In tall 
vases in the sick woman's rooaa.

The dollar bill lay In the florist's 
rash register with others until even
ing, when—as it was Saturday—It was 
one ot ton that made up the weekly 
wage of Madge, who assisted in the 
shop.

Madge had to buy a new blouse. 
On her way home at eight o'clock she 
stopped at Graham's to look at their 
dollar blouses. She was fortunate, 
there were not only * >T-r Mouses 
but three dollar blouses marked down 
to one. To be sure, they were very 
tired looking three dollar blouses and 
would need a considerable amount of 
starch before they could face the 
world with any degree of confidence.

But Madge liked them in spite of 
their fllmalneae. Then the sales girl, 
growing sympathetic, polled an even 
better looking blouse from the heap.

“Where did this come from?" ask
ed Madge looking at the $3 lot 

"New York. 1 don’t know how they 
can make such goods for ft And 
you’ve a chance to get It at—" 

Madge's eye wandered to the next 
table, where ft blouses remained It 
bl-uses.

“Where did those come from?" 
"Right here In Toronto. Made-In- 

Canada goods. Now, If you want n 
real made at home, but not s home 
made blouse, you wilt like one of 
these.”

Madge looked at them. The style 
was not s year old, ms the bargain 
ones were, but attractive and simple, 
prhe blouses were well made and look
ed as If they would wear.

“Made In Canada," repeated the 
salesgirl.

"Yes," assented Madge, "one of 
fhese is what I want. Was the cotton 
*nade here, too?"

She took the Made-in-Canada blouse 
fiome and was satisfied.

That dollar of Madge's formed one 
p? the seven that Arethuaa got for 
per wage that week.

An Idea I.ad occurred to Arethuaa. 
She had said. "Made-In-Canada!" 

mechanically tor months, and only 
w had the slogan struck her with 
11 force. She went into a drug store. 
“Have you talcum powder that is 

piade In Canada?"
1 "Yea."

"How much is It?"
"Twenty cents.'"
"But the others are twenty-five."

| "Yes, but they are Imported. We 
pan beat them on the price. It Is fust 
as good but some don't think so be- 
pause It Is made here.”
' "How Idiotic! Why, if Its made 
In Canada. It's made by Canadians 
for Canadians"

Eighty cents left!
This was spent In the same patriotic 

manner.
Arethuaa went home slowly, think

ing.
A girl had bought a blouse from her 

because It was a good blouse and was 
made In Canada.

That meant that some other girls

now
full

had own it m Canada, 
cm It. acme one I 
el peed It. That was a made In-Canada 
Mouse Instead at one brought acmes 
the sea. ArwUnma tiled the Idea.

Then she had bought a box of tal
cum powder because It was made la 
Canada Teat meant that some 
people, perhaps some one she knew, 
had worked to make It In the whole
sale druggie! e.

She had bougpt fruit grown in Can
ada That made her think of the 
wheel and cattle ofythe West as well 
as of the peninsula we call the Gar
den at Canada.

Finally, she had bought paper made 
in Canada. Arethuaa didn't know all 
that this meant, bet perhaps you do. 
The paper made in Canada meant that 
Instead of exporting the pulp-wood 
made from the spruce of the northern 
forests, the wood was made into 
paper In Canada.

T«ùé laia-L *rcat planta employing
men who would have to be fed with 
foods produced in Canada—the wheat, 
beef, cheese, grapes, and apples, which 
literally were the first things made 
In Canada. They would need cloth
ing which the country could make, as 
Arethusa bad seen, had she not sold 
clothing made In Canada? And the 
paper which "hey made would be the 
paper used by the farmers, the fruit 
growers, the manufacturers and the 
workers.

Truly, It all went round In a circle— 
a very wonderful circle.

WHETHER you arc baking a delicious!)
tasty loaf of Bread, or a light, fiakey Pie, 
you can depend oh “Beaver” Flour to 

give you the happiest results every time.

EVERY DOLLAR
Spent For

CANADIAN GOODS
Ghes Employment to

CANADIAN LABOR
KEEP OUR WORKMEN 

FROM BECOMING IDLE
Strengthen Order» Frein

Factories by Buying all the Pro
ducts of Canadien Labor

that we continue bey- 
lag foreign made goods and allow 
oar own workmen to fall Into Wenaas 
because of a lack of orders for Can
adian factories! First, fe shall have 
this winter the evil of anemptoymeoL 
What doee that mean? Able-bodied 
men unable to And any occupation— 
Idle, desperate, their wives and babies 
hungry! When conditions become 
écrions the valions towns and cities 
will organise relief fonds and prob
ably arrange special civic works In 
order to give the unemployed enoogk 
work to keep them fed. But aside 
from that there would still have to 
be tremendous sums spent on chartty. 
That means encouraging pauperism. 
Meantime the money spent on civic 
works is only half efficient since the 
time lost in distributing the work 
evenly among the unemployed is great, 
and the underfed workman cannot be 
expected to do a full day’s work.

But there is an effect to be looked 
for even worse than this: the un
employed will begin to move. They 
will endure the situation until they 
near the end of their resources. Then, 
such of them as have the means will 
go to other countries—notably United 
States. They will go where you and 
I are sending our money for supplies. 
They will follow the money. If we 
send It out of Canada they will follow 
It If we keep It at home we may 
hope to keep them also. If we don’t 
Canada’s population will fall, the 
value of real estate will drop, the 
foreign factory will be flooded witl| 
offers of cheap labor, and so will t>4 
able to wipe out Canadian competition, 
Canada will receive a bad nam^ 
among the working classes. Manui 
facturer» and capitalists will be dis. 
cou raged, enterprise dulled and 1» 
vestments lost. If Canadians do no| 
stand together in mutual support ty 
the months to come, Canada will re. 
ceive a set-back from which it woulj 
take her years to recover.

ROD AND GUN

ftivifi* t
pOÉM

Mria write to 
^■CMeseâ-

Jauuary Rod and Gun in Can
ada, published by W. J. Taylor 
Limited, Publisher, Woodstock, 
Ont., is out and is a particularly 
attractive number. The cover cut 
which represents a beaver family, 
was specially designed to illus
trate a story by H. Mortimer Bat
ten entitled “Ahmisk the City 
Maker,” descriptive of the every 
day life of a particular colony of 
beavers. Frank Houghton con
tributes another Carl Erricson 
story, “Ooming-munk,” a drama
tic account of the killing of a 
musk ox in the far North, which 
is characterized by the same 
quaint humor as vas Houghton’s 

I story “His First Polar Bear” in 
the December issue. R. J. Fras
er writes of “Four Sailors on the 
Trail” which describes a winter 
trip by dog team from Cochrane 
to Rupert House.

Other storiefl and articles there 
afe and the regular de^artmemts 
to interest thq sportsman who, 
must perforee during the winter

months content himself, for the 
most part, by reading of the ex
periences of others while seated by 
his own fireside.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

8t*U of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County os.

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that 
bo is senior partner of tho firm of P. 
J. Cheney A Co., doing business la 
the City ot Toielo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
tbe sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot bo cured by the 
use of Hall'n Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, thin 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public 

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous eur*Aoes of the 
system. Send for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O. 
-Bold by Drugglets, 76c.
Take HMDs Purity PHM for eon

-\ Because “Beaver” Flour is always the same. 
It contains just the proper proportions of Ontario 
and Western wheat — blended exactly before the 
wheat is ground. Try it.

DEALERS—write us for price. .. 
Feed, Gune Grams and Cereal.. 163

TW T. H. Taplm Ce. ' - “

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Prink, chairman and treasurer of the land.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to cooperate with contribu
tions and In organizing sale* and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened In the 
new Pettingill warehouse. Water street. This committee will be glal 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, O. E. Barbour, SL John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all ooo- 
tributiccs to the Belgian Fond at tho Town Hall on Tuesday even
ings.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each Individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money, where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or Asia.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s«e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up with the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the store* of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

MOST PROMPT

Mleer<s Liniment Caro* C si fia, fits.

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordln, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor "Terminal," Log- 
glevllle—"Your Co's, cheque was dat
ed two days after rreot of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Mmnderville, Bryenton—
•Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in lull set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claln."

John Smallwood, Newcastle—
'Thank yon for cheques dated two 
Jays after you viewed my loes."

Lounsbury Co. again write, "cheque 
received covering total loes of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed In Bathurst conflagration,
other day."

John W. Stymies!, Tabnslntac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
lay after lights big shattered his barn 
mat week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank—
“Thank you for 11566, covering loes 
of my house."

“Auto to Hire," by hour, day or 
trip.

Addreso M. R. BENN,
Nordln, N. B 

Phone 106-11 Newcastle 87-0

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-6mos. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

hMH
“What we have we'll 

hold, to keep the wheels 
going, keep the crops 
growing, and keep the 
dollar at home. .

♦fillfiSMMfifiMMfilM I M l I

Ml nerd’s Uniment Cures Distemper.

Synopsis ot Canadian Northwest 
Land xegulatlon*

Any oeison who 1» tne sole head 
jf a family, or any male over 18 yearn 
old. may homestead a quarter section 

available Dominion land In Man- 
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for dlstricL Entry by 
proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three year*. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least SO 
acres solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may preempt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price 83 per acre

Duties: Must leelde upon the 
homestead or preemption six months 
In each of six years from «'ate at 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
ubtaln a preemption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price <3 per acte. Doties: 
Mast reside six months tn each of 
three years.cultlvate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth 3300.w. w. cor.Y.

Deputy of the Minister ot the In
terior.

N. r. — "nan'hortsed publication of 
this advert!sment will not be paid

REZISTOL
A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated In 
ali cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Wanted
A girt familiar with general hum

H .
paid for afaMRs.rrM*w^


